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Massachusetts Avenue Project (MAP) “Wally Lorenz” Annual Golf
& Tilapia - Aquaponics: Growing Outing at Diamond Hawk
Green in Buffalo

Jesse Meeder, MAP Farm Director explained aquaponics to a group of restaurateurs in
mid May. “The tilapia and vegetables produced
in our greenhouses are grown organically in a
recirculating system called aquaponics, which
combines hydroponics (nutrient solution vegetable production) and aquaculture (seafood
Jesse Meeder
production) into a single, sustainable food production method.”
The modest greenhouse at 389 Massachusetts Ave. is insulated
with straw and crammed with vegetation and tanks. The main tank
(pond) houses 2,000 or so tilapia which is small in comparison to the
new structure that will have room and equipment to hold 39,000 fish. This project is
underway and will be up and running by
late summer or early fall.
Meeder explained about the varieties
of tilapia. Farm-raised tilapia (the least
expensive and most popular) raised with
a variety of commercial feed have a high
fat content and, according to a new study
by researchers at the Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center, suggests that
farm-raised tilapia may be worse for the Dan Garvey with live Tilaheart than eating bacon or a hamburger. pia - fish taco,anyone?
Many countries have huge farms, with the least desirable tilapia
coming from China according to Meeder.
In the wild, where few tilapia come from in today’s market,
they are low in total fat, low saturated fat, low calorie, low carbohydrate and low in sodium. They are also an excellent source of
Phosphorus, Niacin, Selenium, Vitamin B12 and Potassium. This
is the type of tilapia that MAP is producing.
MAP will encourage area restaurateurs to educate their
customers about the featured MAP tilapia on their menu. Whether it be a day, week or weekend, the tilapia will be sold live and
unprocessed in order to be as fresh as possible.

100+ Golfers and More for Dinner at Joseph’s Country Manor

Brett Hickey with Russ Salvatore and Joe Salvatore ready to ‘T’ off

Don Spasiano relaxes as Bill
DeLuca makes his best drive of
the day

Tuesday, June15th
was a perfect day for the
WNY Chapter’s annual
“Wally Lorenz” Golf outing.
Duffers galore and
a few ringers took to the
Diamond Hawk golf course
for a morning and afternoon
of laughs and relaxation. A
huge “THANK YOU” to
the committee headed by
Larry Pilarz for putting yet
another fabulous day together.
A special thank
you to the Joseph family
headed by Rich Joseph for
another wonderful venue
and service.
Joe & Ann Gargano share a light
moment at Joseph’s
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A huge THANK YOU to the following supporters that made our 2010
Wally Lorenz Golf Outing the success it was and a special thank you to the
tireless committee, headed by Larry Pilarz, that made it all happen.
• 800 Maple • Altons • Axxaya Systems • Bench Mark • Bison Baseball • Buffalo Hotel Supply • Certo • Charlie the
Butcher • Chefs Restaurant • Coffee Culture •
Creekview Restaurant • Darling International
• Dugs Dive • Encore • Energy Mark • Frederick Wildman & Sons • French Pub • Froghair
• Gatehouse Grill • Hill & Marks Paper Co.
• Hyatt Regency Buffalo • Ilio DiPaolo’s
Restaurant • Jovis • Kennedy’s Cove • KenRobert Free
tucky Gregs • Lake Effect Diner • Latina’s • •
Loughrans Bar and Restaurant • McCullagh
Coffee • Mid State • Mr. Bill’s Restaurant • Mulberry Italian
Restaurant • O’Connells • Olivers • Pepsi Bottling Co • Pepsi
Regional Office - Rochester • Pietro’s • Pizza Plant • Protocol
• Red Osier • Ristorante Lombardo • Romanello’s South •
Old Orchard Inn • Root 5 • Roycroft • Rue Franklin•Russell’s
Steaks • Salvatore’s Italian Garden • Schneider Seafood •
Sean Patrick’s • Seneca Casino • Shango Bistro • Siena •
Simmes • Simply Certificates • Sonoma • Steer Restaurant •
• SYSCO • Tandori’s • The Aud • Try It • USFoods •
•Wardynski’s • Wine Doggy Bag.com •
( If we inadvertently left your company’s name off, please accept our apology)
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Have a great summer and fill those seats!
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Being a Member of NYSRA is Good as Gold!
New York State reStauraNt aSSociatioN participants
in the workerS’ compeNSatioN SafetY Group
are gleaning the benefits of membership:

Joseph Savattieri

Chapter Intern
Kate Mancini

Buffalo State College
Hospitality/Restaurant Management Major

Chapter Business Manager
Kerri L. Riedel

Restaurateur

20%

UPFRONT DISCOUNT* +

40%

DIVIDEND = OVER

50%

SAVINGS

(ON YOUR WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COST)
24th CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF DIVIDENDS /// OVER $5.2 MILLION IN DIVIDENDS
*TO THOSE WHO QUALIFY

WORKERS’ COMP, one of the many Money Saving programs offered by NYSRA,
along with ENERGY SAVINGS, CREDIT CARD PROCESSING… and so much more.
For details about all of our programs, visit

www.nysra.org

NYSRA-WNY

Serving • Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, Genesee, Niagara, Orleans and Wyoming Counties
published 10 times per year,
e-mailed and mailed first class

Workers’ Compensation Safety Group is managed by

NEW YORK STATE RESTAURANT SERVICES

1.800.442.5959

George Schaeffer
Editor

Schgeorge@gmail.com
716.839.6078

www.nysra.org/associations/2487/chapters.cfm
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Please note that this information is provided to you for general informational purposes only, and should not be relied upon for personal, medical, legal or financial decisions.
You should consult an appropriate and qualified professional for specific advice tailored to your particular situation.
Melissa A. Fleischut - Director of Government Affairs - New York State Restaurant Association

Straight Ahead

Fred G. Sampson, President ~ Sampson Consulting, Inc.

As Though You Didn’t Have Enough to Worry About
Remember when word of mouth was a key element in the success of most foodservice operations? Well, that has changed, and now it’s the electronic brain (computer)
that has taken its place, and the change has been profound.
Its impact has been felt not only by restaurants themselves but also by food
critics, guides, writers and rating services. It has many names: New media, social media,
blogs and twitter. Not only do they say “stuff” about your operation but, in many cases,
leave room for readers who have visited your place to comment on their experiences,
and this has had all sorts of repercussions.
As you know, there are many new media outlets or social networking websites
825-3675
that feature real-time reviews and commentaries dealing with restaurants and other
or
825-3676
businesses. Unlike generally accepted experienced reviewers, these would-be critics
often come forth with unedited and unrefined comments which are then posted on a
website for the whole world to read.
3785 South Park Ave.(near Thruway Exit 56)
• Blasdell, NY •
In an article appearing in Restaurant Report, Anthony Martin, a partner in the law
firm of Blackwell Sanders Peper Martin of St. Louis, made the following observations
SPEAKER SHOP
when discussing Old School vs. New Media: “It should come as no surprise that a
3604 Main St.
traditional and continuing response to a bad review by a food critics is...SUE THEM.”
Amherst, NY
For many years, this tactic of sending a horde of lawyers to beat up the publisher and
(716) 837-1557
www.speakershop.com
reviewer was viewed as a ham-fisted attempt to subvert the perceived Freedom of
Speech. This assumes, of course, a constitutional right to complain about cold soup,
overdone fish and a belligerent waitstaff. Nonetheless, many hospitality trade folks
believe that a review is libelous. While there are a number of reasons for bringing
these kinds of lawsuits–the mantra of “any publicity is good publicity” being one of
them–these leverage lawsuits against old-school publishers are not applicable to the new
media, web-based networking sites.
First, when an established food critic savages a restaurant, everyone knows Taste the Tradition
245 Swan Street
Buffalo, NY
who published the review. In these user-generated content communities of the new
14204
media, the reviews come from anonymous posters. So even if a business owner has
been unfairly or even illegally harmed by comments, the victim will have a terrible time
trying to identify the critic. Sure, the business operator can run to court to file suit, issue
(716) 856 3473
subpoenas and raise a ruckus. But there is no guarantee that any of the online service
Glenn A. Butler
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Vice President Sales and Marketing

Localfoodservice.com

POVINELLI

• Puﬀ Pastry Doughs • Wedding Toppers • Full Line of Baking Supplies
• We can create Edible Images from your non-licensed photos
• Wilton Products
• Coﬀee by Green Mountain (K-Cups)

M-F 8:30-4 • SAT 8-NOON

Coffee Culture New York, Inc.

James F. Geiger

R

M-F 8:30-5 • SAT 8-NOON

Food Service Supply
2200 Harlem Rd
Cheektowaga 892-2929

716.891.8116

528315

Bakery Supply
1400 William St
Buﬀalo • 332-2066

Sharpening Service
Cutlery Rental Service
3810 Union Road • Cheektowaga

Vice President of Real Estate
& Franchise Development
jgeiger@coffeeculture.us
716.835.3300
www.coffeeculture.us
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Support our advertisers
You don’t owe them a sale
But, you can give them a listen

The ROYCROFT Inn
at East Aurora, NY

Opened to
friends
in 1905

Restored
in
1995
Foundation

Thank you for your support!

716.851.1990

College of Hospitality & Tourism Management
Food Service Management
Restaurant Entrepreneurship
Hotel Management
Dr. Gary Praetzel, Dean
(716) 286-8272
GDP@niagara.edu
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Sampson Continued…

providers will disclose any information about their posters, and courts are not always
willing to compel such disclosure.
If you or your business feels that you have been unfairly criticized at a review site
or someone has posted blatantly false and damaging information, your first reasonable
course of action should be to contact the service provider directly. Most of the social
networking sites have formal or informal compliance procedures to ensure that the
subjects of reviews are treated fairly. In many instances, the sites will simply offer to
remove the objectionable content.
In the “old days,” when a restaurant critic published a potentially harmful
commentary, the owner or proprietor would often respond directly to the magazine or
newspaper in a Letter to the Editor. There is no reason that your business cannot have an
online presence to actively monitor the sites, to address the poor reviews and to dispute
the allegedly inaccurate portrayals. The websites themselves certainly appreciate and
welcome additional traffic from both sides
.If you would like to know what is being said about your operations online,
there are some firms equipped to do that. Social Mention is a social engine that searches
user-generated content such as blogs, comments, bookmarks and news. Blog Pulse is an
automated trend discovery system for blogs. It analyzes and reports on daily activity in
the blogosphere. Trendpedia can track a topic or a company’s popularity over a threemonth period of time. It is my understanding that all of these services are reasonably
priced.
Never before have both verbal and pictorial information been transmitted as
quickly and often as they are today. From world-wide events to something happening in
your home town, the Internet is the vehicle of choice. Your operation may very well be
part of that commentary. Wouldn’t you like to know what’s being said?
Comments can be sent to fredgsampson@juno.com

Nostaglia - a wistful or excessively sentimental yearning for return to or
of some past period or irrecoverable condition-

George Schaeffer

Miriam - Webster

Wally Who?

		
Rotund in stature and in personality was the one and only
Wally Lorenz. Wally worked for a company called Henry & Henry.
What Henry and Henry did was produce some of the finest chocolate
and a variety of ice cream toppings available. I got to know and appreciate Wally at many of the NYSRA outings for more than 30 years.
		
His appearance and his attitude were without question – “one of a
kind.” Wally was a huckster and made the NYSRA raffle a success. God knows
how many cans of chocolate syrup Henry and Henry gave away! With his outsized personality, Wally offered you a multitude of options for buying a multitude
of tickets for the fabulous prizes that sat on the head table. Wally would size you
up. If he thought or knew you were a “Daddy Warbucks,” he would extract as
many bucks as possible from your wallet. If he knew you were a “bystander” to
the gathering, you would be spared to buy a few tickets. But you were always
asked to contribute. Wally always helped make the NYSRA raffle a success.
		
Interestingly enough, nobody was ever insulted. His jovial attitude and his kind smile brought any and everyone to his call. If tickets were
back in the late 60’s and 70’s a dollar a shot, Wally would hawk them at 12
for ten bucks or 25 for 20 bucks. He garnered a lot of $20.00 bills and that
made the raffle a success, and the budget for the WNY Chapter a success.
		
To this date, and well after Wally has left this earth, we not only
remember him and his wonderful contributions to the chapter of the NYSRA, but we name the golf tournament after him. The June 15th 2010 Golf
Outing for the NYSRA was again a success because of a lot of hard work
by the committee, headed by Larry Pilarz, and the spirit of Wally Lorenz

Western New York’s Premier Insurance Agency for Restaurants
We insure over 200 establishments in the food service business!
Coverage’s for:
• Property • Liability • Liquor Liability • Liquor Bonds •
• Workers’ Compensation • NY State Disability •
• Group Health Insurance •

3800 Seneca Street
716.883.0872
West Seneca, NY 14224

716-675-3800

1.800.366.5620
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Flying Bison Brewing Company
491 Ontario Street
Buffalo, NY 14207
Website: http://www.flyingbisonbrewing.com
Contact :
Todd Salansky • 257 Elmwood Ave • 2nd Floor • Buffalo, NY 14222 • 716.481.0906
ts@othymes.com
This event will be held rain or shine. There are no refunds.
Join us as we tap kegs of Aviator Red, Rusty Chain & Buffalo Lager for the
first time in months (must be over 21 with ID to consume alcohol). The theme of the
event will be Star Wars and guests will receive two beers free of charge dressed in
Star Wars costume. To encourage green transportation, ride your bicycle and receive
a free Rusty Chain beer. We will also be having a Princess Leia look-a-like contest.
The event will feature live music from DJ Cutler, The Cellars and more. We only
have 500 tickets available.

Notes
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In the Spotlight

I

rish Carbonic is proud to feature RC Cola, 7 UP, and Canada Dry Brands to their customers and is proud of its heritage in the beverage industry. For more than 60 years, Irish has been the source for fountain beverages and service in Western New York. Their experience gives them the expertise to help customers increase sales and maximize fountain profits.
Irish has been locally owned and operated since 1932.They offer a complete line of carbonated, non carbonated, and juice products that will satisfy all your
fountain needs. Irish’s service technicians are always prompt and courteous and
trained to handle any dispensing equipment problem. Next day and emergency delivery service is available. And they are the only supplier open till noon on Saturday.
Service - Parts - Sales
Irish can tailor equipment programs to meet your specific requirements.
They distribute a complete line of industrial gases, helium, nitrogen, CO2 cylinders, and bulk CO2 systems. Their pricing is always competitive, giving you immediate impact to your bottom line. Irish is ready to become your fountain supplier.
• 716.688.6820 •
As an Irish customer you will receive # 1 priority status. Ask
yourself, Where do you fall with your current supplier customer list?
They welcome the opportunity to service your business. John Bartkowiak
lyonssales1@aol.com
has been employed by Irish Carbonic since 1974 and hopes to service your needs.
John Bartkowiak 716 570 5760 johnb@irishcompanies.com.

Patio Heaters - Fire Pits
Harold Lyons

member of

The Insurance Market
(716) 743-1200
www.theinsurancemarkets.com

YOUR Independent
Broadline Distributor!

Palmers delivers quality

seafood, meats, poultry,
produce, paper items, beverages,
groceries, small wares...

Everything You need
and More!
900 Jefferson Road * Rochester * NY * 14623
800-888-3474 * www.palmerfoods.com
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New York State Restaurant Association
409 New Karner Road
Albany, NY 12205

Summer hiatus - See you in September

Rich Products

Caring for Customers Like Only A family Can ™
Rich Products Corporation, Inc.

300 Corporate Parkway
Suite 140N
Amherst NY 14226-1295
716.614.1800
716.614.1819 Fax

Member of

Save

on all your insurance needs
Call: Carl Maranto, Jr.

C.N. Maranto

36 Hopkins Road @ Sheridan Drive, Williamsville, NY 14221
716 - 633 - 1818 FAX 716 - 633 - 6442

AGENCY, INC.

